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1CÜMLE TAMAMLAMA

1. - 10. sorularda, cümleyi uygun şekilde 
tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. If my father is elected as the new CEO of his 
company, ----, we will have to move to London.

A) he is the one who always does his job better 
than his colleagues

B) there won’t be much trouble once he has 
accepted the offer

C) his previous company will have accepted his 
resignation

D) and I honestly believe he should be
E) all the equipment in his offi ce is new

2. ---- why the party organizers had cancelled the 
reunion at the last moment.

A) I don’t know the exact reason behind this 
change

B) We, all the graduate students, were curious to 
fi nd out

C) I don’t think it’s a good idea to make 
arrangements for the party

D) Nobody knows how the committee forgot our 
phone numbers

E) As they have already informed everyone 
about the party

3. Ever since North Korea tested a new kind of 
nuclear explosive, ----.

A) there had been some serious problems 
among third world countries

B) the environment are affected badly than 
anyone has thought

C) developing countries are trying to fi nd a way 
to get rid of this nuclear disposal

D) some of the countries in the world will have 
eradicated their nuclear arsenals

E) people all over the world have been 
organizing protests 

4. Until they have purchased a new and more 
economical one, ----.

A) my friends, Jamie and Brad, decided to quit 
their jobs

B) our neighbours have to drive their old car
C) the kids hadn’t had such a sophisticated 

microscope
D) they wanted to share their belongings
E) everyone in the fi rm should have been much 

more careful than ever
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D İ Y A L O G  T A M A M L A M A

9. Mr. Breston :
- ----
Mrs. Breston :
- Sorry, I was very tired so I have ordered a 

pizza for two.
Mr. Breston :
- Don’t you know that I won’t feel full-up with 

only two slices?
Mrs. Breston :
- I do but a bigger one would cost twice as 

much as this one.

A) Why don’t we have a take-away because I 
don’t like leeks at all?

B) Haven’t you cooked anything for tonight?
C) Would you like your pizza with or without 

parmesan?
D) How long will we wait for the food to come?
E) Is there a special offer in the pizza house such 

as pay one get two?

10. Tom :
- I read in an article that when honey bees 

are lost in the world, it will be the end of 
humanity.

Marge :
- ----
Tom :
- It is a circle and when one of the rings is 

broken, the rest cannot go on for a long 
time.

Marge :
- I think I need to read a few things on it so 

that I can understand it better.

A) I have known it for a long time and it worries 
me a lot.

B) Species are disappearing on earth due to 
people’s unconscious attitude.

C) It was Einstein’s claim and scientists are 
making a search on it.

D) I am amazed at how they work in colonies and 
produce honey.

E) I can’t see the relationship between them

1. choice seçenek

2. exactly kesinlikle, tam olarak

3. fully tamamen

4. expect beklemek, ummak

5. luggage bavul

6. stuff şey, nesne

7. ban yasak

8. application başvuru

9. worry merak, endişe

10. in vain boşuna

11. afford karşılamak, maddi gücü 

yetmek

12. materialistic maddiyata önem veren

13. trip seyahat, gezi

14. embassy elçilik

15. reliable güvenilir

16. expire tarihi geçmek

17. delay gecikmek

18. slice dilim

19. cost maliyet

20. article makale

21. specie tür

22. unconscious bilinçsiz

23. attitude tavır

24. claim iddia

25. produce üretmek, yapmak

DICTIONARY
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ANLAMI BOZAN CÜMLE 8
1. - 10. sorularda, cümleler sırasıyla 
okunduğunda parçanın anlam bütünlüğünü 
bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

1. (I) Wars of the Roses is a name given to a series of 
civil wars in England during the reigns of Henry VI, 
Edward IV and Richard III. (II) They were marked 
by ferocity practically unknown in the history of 
English wars. (III) The fi lm is a dark comedy about a 
couple whose marriage has fallen apart, but neither 
is willing to move out of the home they share. (IV) 
The fi rst of these began with an armed demand of 
the Yorkist lords for the dismissal of Henry VI. (V) 
Thereafter things went peacefully until other wars 
succeeded.

A)  I          B)  II          C)  III          D)  IV          E)  V

2. (I) Violets have been cultivated and used in cooking 
and medicine for thousands of years. (II) To make 
candied Violet fl owers, a large number of fl owers 
should be picked and dried on a paper towel for a 
few hours. (III) They make an attractive and useful 
ground cover in shady situations, such as under 
trees. (IV) Their leaves are dark green and oval, 
kidney shaped, or heart shaped while the fl owers 
can be white, purple, or rarely, yellow. (V) April and 
May are when they are usually cultivated and they 
self-sow readily and they may need occasional 
thinning.

A)  I          B)  II          C)  III          D)  IV          E)  V

3. (I) Nuclear power generation emits relatively low 
amounts of carbon dioxide. (II) Therefore, the 
contribution of nuclear power plants to global 
warming is relatively little. (III) Due to the advances, 
technology is readily available so it does not have 
to be developed fi rst. (IV) The waste from nuclear 
energy is extremely dangerous and it has to be 
carefully looked after for several thousand years. 
(V) In addition, it is possible to generate a high 
amount of electrical energy in one single plant 
instead of setting up many.

A)  I          B)  II          C)  III          D)  IV          E)  V

4. (I) It was once quite common to see advertisements 
of different cigarette brands on billboards. (II) 
Science still does not know the exact mechanism 
by which smoking and its associated chemicals 
cause cancer. (III) What we do know is that 
smoking is the biggest risk factor in developing lung 
cancer. (IV) The more you smoke, the more your 
risk of getting lung cancer. (V) Yet not everyone 
who smokes gets lung cancer, and not everyone 
who gets lung cancer has smoked.

A)  I          B)  II          C)  III          D)  IV          E)  V
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A N L A M I  B O Z A N  C Ü M L E

5. (I) Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP) 
is a behavioural technology or a set of guiding 
principles and techniques about real-life behaviour. 
(II) It allows you to adopt or eliminate behaviours as 
you desire. (III) Weight Loss CDs in the programme 
help you have a greater understanding of the 
ultimate power of using your brain. (IV) It also 
gives you the ability to choose your mental and 
emotional states of well-being. (V) Upon managing 
such abilities one can learn how to grow from every 
single life experience, thus increasing your ability to 
create a better quality of life.

A)  I          B)  II          C)  III          D)  IV          E)  V

6. (I) The grey squirrel is diurnal and most active at 
dawn and dusk, searching for available food. (II) 
Compared with the red squirrel, it spends more 
time foraging and feeding on the ground than in the 
trees. (III) It is, however, very agile in the trees and 
can run along slender twigs, leaping from tree to 
tree. (IV) Its winter fur is dense and silvery grey with 
a brown tinge along the middle of the back whereas 
the summer fur is yellowish-brown. (V) If a squirrel 
should fall, it can land safely from heights of about 
9m. 

A)  I          B)  II          C)  III          D)  IV          E)  V

7. (I) Researchers have discovered a possible reason 
why green vegetables such as broccoli, cabbage 
and caulifl ower are good for the heart. (II) Broccoli 
has also been linked to serious lung disease. 
(III) Their work suggests a chemical found in the 
vegetables can boost a natural defence mechanism 
to protect arteries from disease. (IV) This will 
enable artery regions to remain healthy for longer, 
or even reduce the progression of existing disease. 
(V) As a result it is hoped that the work could 
lead to new dietary treatments to prevent heart 
problems.

A)  I          B)  II          C)  III          D)  IV          E)  V

8. (I) Buff-coloured pygmy parrots are found across 
the northern lowlands of the island of New Guinea 
from the west to the southeastern tip, up to an 
altitude of around 800m. (II) An expedition team 
caught two of the bufffaced pygmy parrots on 
camera. (III) Males and females look similar, but 
females have less prominent markings on the head. 
(IV) The birds have green feathers with yellowish 
plumage on their underparts. (V) Their cheeks, 
face, and crown however are more buff-coloured 
hence their name.

A)  I          B)  II          C)  III          D)  IV          E)  V

9. (I) San Diego’s mild Mediterranean climate makes it 
possible to grow more different kinds of plants than 
almost anywhere else in the United States. (II) San 
Diego Zoo has more than a million plants on a total 
of 770 hectares. (III) The grounds make up a truly 
world-class botanical garden and they have been 
recognized as such. (IV) The horticulturists and 
gardeners of the zoo have established themselves 
as among the best in the world. (V) So, they have 
created outstanding naturalistic habitats for exotic 
animals.

A)  I          B)  II          C)  III          D)  IV          E)  V

10. (I) A Bluetooth connection is wireless and 
automatic. (II) It has a number of interesting 
features that can simplify our daily lives. (III) The 
art of connecting things is becoming more and 
more complex every day. (IV) It takes small-area 
networking to the next level by removing the need 
for user intervention. (V) It also keeps transmission 
power extremely low to save battery power.

A)  I          B)  II          C)  III          D)  IV          E)  V
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O K U M A  P A R Ç A S I 

DICTIONARY

1. prospect olasılık, umut

2. ferociously şiddetli bir şekilde

3. naturally doğal olarak

4. dispatch yollamak, sevk etmek

5. detect algılamak

6. recently son zamanlarda

7. observe gözlemlemek

8. unstable dengesiz

9. process işlemek

10. absence yokluk

11. launch fırlatmak (roket, uydu)

12. ambitious hırslı

13. blend karışım

14. satire hiciv, taşlama

15. fable masal, fabl

16. allegory alegori

17. decline düşüş, azalma

18. totalitarian totaliter, baskıcı

19. perceive görmek, algılamak

20. ban yasaklamak

21. remain geriye kalmak, sürdürmek

22. decline azalmak, düşmek

23. ally müttefi k

24. subsequent sonraki, takip eden

25. interpret yorumlamak
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D İ Y A L O G  T A M A M L A M A

5. Dave :
- ----
Carl :
- Well, to tell you the truth, I thought it 

would be much easier.
Dave :
- Then you probably don’t know I used to be 

a licensed player.
Carl :
- Oh, really? You should have told me about 

this earlier.

A) I imagine you didn’t expect to beat me with so 
much diffi culty.

B) Do you always tell the truth even when there 
is a threat?

C) Did you ever think what job you would take in 
the future? 

D) Doubtless to say, I was able to beat him so 
easily.

E) Would you like to play a game of tennis after 
work?

6. Pam :
- I’ve told the teacher that she is an 

inconsiderate person.
Suzie:
- ----
Pam :
- Maybe so, but she shouldn’t have insulted 

me in front of my friends.
Suzie:
- Sure she shouldn’t. But that still doesn’t 

give you the right to talk to her like that.

A) I can’t believe you did so well even though 
you didn’t turn a page.

B) I would like to hear what she said to you in 
return.

C) She said my knowledge of science was no 
different from that of a fi rst-grader’s.

D) I bet you didn’t tell her how you were able to 
get that high score.

E) That’s not a very nice way to talk to teachers, 
is it?

7. Tom :
- We should get together and talk about our 

presentation before we do it in class.
Nora :
- ----
Tom :
- But we have exams during the two weeks 

before the presentation.
Nora :
- Then you’re right. We had better get 

started this week.

A) I always prefer individual work to group work.
B) Who told you that I wanted to work with you?
C) I’m not eager to do any kind of joint work with 

you.
D) No need to rush. We have more than a 

month.
E) I agree. We shouldn’t put it off until the last 

moment.

8. Liz :
- How did you like the food you ate in the 

restaurant you went to last night?
Sam :
- ----
Liz :
- Why do you think so?
Sam :
- The meat was too salty and the dessert 

was stale.

A) You must have gone to another restaurant. 
B) Did you know that it was the best restaurant 

in that neighbourhood?
C) I’m afraid I can’t tell you what I actually think 

about them.
D) I think it deserves all the praise it gets from 

food magazines.
E) I would rather have stayed home and eaten 

pasta.




